
 

Old Ma's Coffee Shop

On a bright Sunday morning with a cold North West wind 18 riders ambled across the 

road being closed for the Chester Half Marathon

the bus stop. For safety our leader Chris Lamb

second half - so off we went with the usual route unwinding, 

Leaders Garmin route and that of 

the farmer, so we resorted to the 

old pack horse bridges, which to 

our delight were not at all muddy.  
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On a bright Sunday morning with a cold North West wind 18 riders ambled across the 

Chester Half Marathon, it was all very peaceful as we all gathered at 

Chris Lamb split the group into two, Janet Gregory

so off we went with the usual route unwinding, Ledsam, Capenhurst

A5117 to Stoak, where we passed

'clock with one hand'. 

Through the beautiful Cheshire Lanes

 

At this point by the beautiful farmers 

B&B covered with Wisteria there was a 

difference of opinion between the 
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extensive menus, better 

than some we call at. The 

ride continued home 

splitting at Blacon with 

only two going back to 

Eureka and the rest 

returning home via the 

Burton Marsh against very 

strong head winds 

 

 With thanks to Chris Lamb for a grand Sunday Ride
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And so to Old Ma’s 

Coffee shop which is a 

genuine lunch stop with  


